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ESG Investing Solutions  
Inject more green into your  
front-office workflow.

Funds with ESG-driven portfolios are outperforming the average. Now you can 
integrate ESG certification criteria into your firm’s front-office investment process. 
From idea generation through reporting. 

MonitorGradeIdeate

VerityRMS

Generate Ideas With ESG Ratings, Trends, & More
Instantly access ESG ratings, trends, actionable controversies, analytics and more with Verity’s 
Sustainalytics integration.

Report
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Meet Requirements With Built-In Grading
Grade securities and funds to ensure an investment meets your organization’s ESG 
requirements. Provide notes, next steps, and highlight any issues that need to be resolved.

Monitor & Report On What Matters 
View scores by company or fund, across a portfolio, or as a topline data point within individual 
company tear sheets. Give internal and external stakeholders what they need — without 
adding steps to the workflow.
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See It for Yourself
Explore VerityRMS with a short demo. Discover how you 
can accelerate winning investment decisions with better 
intelligence, a leaner workflow, and quicker confidence.

Visit verityplatform.com/contact for your demo.

About Verity
Verity is a leading provider of research management software, data and analytics 
delivered through a comprehensive platform to provide best-in-class workflow, 
portfolio monitoring, and idea generation solutions to more than 350 institutional 
investors globally. The platform is the result of a strategic merger between 
MackeyRMS and InsiderScore, sponsored by Resurgens Technology Partner. 
Between Mackey’s cloud-based research platform and InsiderScore’s data and 
analytics, the merged company delivers a powerful Platform combining data, 
analytics, and research management software solutions for investment teams 
conducting fundamental research for actively managed client portfolios. The 
company is headquartered in Boston, with offices in New York, Princeton, NJ, 
Seattle, London, and Sydney. For more information, visit www.verityplatform.com. 


